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IDOCRASEAND SCAPOLITEFROM MANCHESTER,NEW HAMPSHIRE
GIBNN W. Srnwenr,
P urdue U nioersity, LaJayette,I ndiana INrnorucrror+
During the excavation for the National Guard Armory at Manchester,
New Hampshire, in the spring of i939, bedrock was exposedin several
places.In one of the outcrops on the south side of the property, John E.
Warren, of Manchester, found some interesting and colorful minerals
which were identified as idocrase,scapolite, and garnet. This deposit was
visited by Dr. George W. White, of the Geology Department at the
University of New Hampshire, and the author during the summer of
1939.
The bedrock is a biotite schist with small and narrow calcareousbands
interbedded with lenses of coarse granite and simple pegmatites. The
schistocityof these rock units has a regional east-westdip. Some of the
calcareousbands, in which the idocrase and garnet are located, display
alternating red and brown colors. Frequently, a green band is present
due to abundant diopside.Hitchcock (1) in his discussionof the bedrock
of the Manchester area states that, "I have occasionally seenlimestone
seamstwo incheswide in the gneiss."
The author wishes to expresshis appreciation to Mrs. G. I. Hopkins,
of Manchester, New Hampshire, for the use of several excellent specimens collectedfrom this deposit.
Inocnasn enr Genurr
Idocrase usually occurs in irregular massesand bands throughout the
calcareousseams,but an occasionalcrystal is found embedded in calcite
or in small cavities where it is associated with garnets. The idocrase
crystals that are present with the garnets are developed in columnar aggregates ranging from two to four millimeters in diameter, and have a
greenish-brown color. Growth along the c-axis seemsto have been suppressedsomewhat and many of the crystals are rather stubby, six millimeters in length or less. Figure 1 illustrates a crystal of this type.
In contrast to the idocrase of the cavity a small isolated crystal of
idocraseembedded in calcite has well developedmlIlUl and e 1101|
facesand a small elongatedbase,c {001}. The crystal was not removed
from the calcite, but it appears to have duplicate faces on the other side.
This crystal is illustrated in Fig. 2 and is six millimeters along the r-axis.
The indices of refraction for this unanalyzed idocrase determined by
t h e i m m e r s i o nm e t h o d w i t h w h i t e l i g h t a r e : a : L 7 3 0 - 1 . 0 0 1 , e : 1 . 7 1 9

+.001.
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Garnet, variety grossularite,n:1.7 55 + .002,is rather abundant in the
crystalline massesand in the cavities described above where their habit
is dodecahedral.'jTheindividual reddish-brown crystals range from two to
twenty millimeters in diameter. Several of the smaller crystals display
both dodecahedral and trapezohedral faces.

Frc. 1. Idocrase.

Frc. 2 Idocrase embedded in calcite.

One prism of dark green diopside was found which shows prominent
mflI}l and o{100} faces.Massesof diopsidecrystals are abundant and
occur in green bands associatedwith the idocraseand garnet.
Scapor-rrp (MrzzoNrrn)
Scapolite occurs in irregular columnar massesand is usually found replacing q:uartz.No complete crystals were found, but crystalline aggregates suggesta tetragonal form and prismatic mlIlll
facescan be seen.
The mineral is white, has a subvitreous to vitreous luster, and a specific
gravity ol 2.69. Striations are present on the prism faces, and parallel
the direction of the c-axis. The indices of refraction determined by the
i m m e r s i o nm e t h o d w i t h w h i t e l i g h t a r e : < , ; : 1 . 5 9 1 + . 0 0 1 ,e: 1 . 5 5 7 + . 0 0 1 .
The chemical analysis by G. Barthauer, of Purdue University, shows
a Ca/Na ratio of 73.4/26.6.This ratio, along with the indices of refraction, seem to place the mineral in the mizzonite range of the scapolite
series. The spectroscopicanalysis showed traces of iron, titanium, and
manganese.
Aner,ysrs or Sc,qpolrrn (MrzzoNrrp)
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This deposit of idocrase is very similar in its general appearance,mineral association,and structural relationships to that of Center Strafford,
New Hampshire, describedby the author (2). Most of the minerals occur
in the same proportions except that there is abundant scapolite in the
Manchester deposit and none at Center Strafiord. This contrast might
possibly be due to larger calcareousseamswhich would furnish calcium
for the scapolite. There seemsto be little evidence of an introduction, or
presence,of potash at Manchester as compared to the orthoclase (adularia) at Center Strafford.
The.mineral associationsand adjoining g.ranitic lenses are suggestive
of local contact metamorphism of calcareous sediments, probably calcareoussandstone.
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